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Abstract: The growth of energy consumption has led to the depletion of fossil energy and the
increasing greenhouse effect. In this case, low carbonization has become an important trend in the
world’s energy development, in which clean energy occupies an important position. The uncertainties
brought by the large-scale integration of wind power, photovoltaic and other renewable energy
sources into the grid pose a serious challenge to system dispatch. The participation of demand
response (DR) resources can flexibly cooperate with renewable energy, optimizing system dispatch
and promoting renewable energy consumption. Thus, we propose a flexible DR scheduling strategy
based on multiple response modes in this paper. We first present a DR resource operation model
based on multivariate response modes. Then, the uncertainties are considered and dealt with by
scenario generation and reduction technology. Finally, a day-head dispatch strategy considering
flexible DR operation and wind power uncertainties is established. The simulation results show that
the proposed strategy promotes wind power consumption and reduces system operation costs.

Keywords: demand response; uncertainties; renewable energy; power system dispatch

1. Introduction

With the advancement of industrialization, energy supply and environmental pro-
tection issues have attracted more attention worldwide. A large number of countries are
concerned about the exploitation of clean, low-carbon and sustainable renewable energy.
China is encountering an energy transition period with the 2060 Carbon-Neutrality Target.
As the energy revolution is still emerging, it is of great significance to achieve sustain-
able development by adjusting the energy structure and ensuring energy security. As
a relatively mature technology, wind power occupies a large proportion of renewable
energy generation. However, the uncertainties of wind power have led to severe wind
abandonment phenomena, causing difficulties in consumption. To deal with this issue, DR
can cooperate with wind power, effectively optimizing system dispatch.

DR refers to the market participation behavior of electricity customers to change their
normal electricity consumption behavior and respond according to market incentives or
price signals [1–3]. Additionally, DR can integrate resources on both the supply and demand
sides [4]. The intermittent and uncertainty issues caused by the large-scale integration
of clean energy resources have posed greater challenges to the safe and stable economic
operation of China’s power systems, and the possibility that DR resources participate in the
dispatch process has attracted increasing attention due to the limited regulation capacity
of the system. To achieve the carbon-neutrality target, it is necessary to adjust the energy
structure and develop DR technology. In addition, exploring the potential of DR and its
multiple response modes will help reduce wind curtailment, which has notable theoretical
and practical significance in renewable energy consumption [5–7].
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As an effective method for optimal dispatch of power systems, DR is actively in-
volved in the initial stage of China’s electricity market. Additionally, in the development
of electricity markets in various countries, experiences have been summarized from the
perspective of both theory and practice. Zhao [8] subdivides the types of markets based
on different classification criteria, analyzing the basic functions of the different markets.
The time-of-use (TOU) electricity price decision model based on customer response com-
bined with consumer psychology demonstrates that a reasonable TOU electricity price
is necessary to effectively achieve the peak-shaving and valley-filling goal [9]. A non-
cooperative Stackelberg model-based game theory is developed in Ref. [10], which shows
that TOU improves customer satisfaction and, to some extent, the efficiency of the power
supply sector. The price-based DR resource is accounted for in the wind–photovoltaic-
concentrated solar power hybrid power generation system established in Ref. [11]. It can
effectively combine both the source and load sides for optimal dispatch while ensuring
safe and stable grid operation. The virtual energy plant (VEP) contains dispatchable loads
and distributed energy. The development of VEP enhances the willingness of energy to
participate in market transactions and improves the utilization of decentralized energy [12].
The response characteristic constraints analyzed in existing studies mostly focus on a
user-side resource such as interruptible load [13]. Mohseni [14] contributes to the trends
of providing a realistic basis to research distributed DR-integrated energy scheduling by
using insights from non-cooperative game theory. Aminifar [15] proposes an interruption
capacity size constraint on the interruptible load in the case of unit breakdown. However,
the purpose of the optimal scheduling strategy developed for DR resources, which is
involved in the scheduling operation, is not limited to ensuring the maximization of the
efficiency of interruptible load response. The comprehensive consideration of multiple
DR resources in conjunction with each other to achieve the optimal configuration still
requires deeper research. Studies conducted on DR to provide backup resources show
that the connection between DR and wind power consumption is becoming closer, and its
exploration is currently an important research direction. Under high penetration of wind
generation units with the presence of DR resources on both the generation and demand
sides, a robust day-ahead dispatch model of the power system is developed. DR resources
have been found to increase system operational flexibility [16]. Large-scale DR is a useful
regulatory method used in high-proportion renewable energy source (RES) integration
power systems. The simulation results show that the proposed DR can promote the con-
sumption of RES [17]. A robust, two-stage optimization model with cost minimization
as the objective function is posed. The results of numerical examples argue that DR can
effectively promote wind power consumption and minimize system dispatch and standby
costs [18]. Jun [19] proposes a model for DR resources to replace some peaking units, which
can reduce the peaking capacity demand with wind power connected and improve system
operation efficiency. Considering the factors of weather information and electricity pricing,
a maximized risk income model of the virtual power plant (VPP) is established based on
the conditional value-at-risk (CVAR) with DR participation in Ref. [20]. Kong [21] proposes
a two-stage, low-carbon economic scheduling model considering the characteristics of
wind, photovoltaic, thermal power units and demand response at different time scales,
reducing the total system scheduling cost and ensuring contributors’ obligations to system
operation.

Most existing studies have focused on the response capacity constraints of DR re-
sources. Currently, the participation of DR resources in grid dispatch is actively increasing
and has different types of response characteristics; therefore, their significant differences in
response forms, response interval time, response duration and other characteristics should
be fully considered in the dispatch process. The categories of DR operation characteristics
are listed in Table 1. Thus, we further explore the multivariate response characteristics of
DR resources in this paper. Based on the multiple response modes, we propose a flexible
demand response dispatch strategy in which the impacts of wind power uncertainties are
considered.
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Table 1. Categories of DR operation characteristics.

1© 2©

Response modes Single response [1,2] Multiple response [3,9]
Uncertainty sources Intermittent energy [5,15] Load forecast [6]

Response constraints Response capacity [9] Response time [14,17]
Response forms Load shifting [4,7] Load shedding [12,13]

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 formulates the DR re-
source operation decision model based on multiple response characteristics of DR resources.
Section 3 proposes the flexible demand response dispatch strategy by combining wind
power scenario generation and the reduction method. Section 4 verifies the effectiveness of
the proposed strategy with simulation results. Finally, Section 5 draws conclusions from
the presented study.

2. Multiple Response Characterization and Modeling of DR Resources

Customers participating in the DR program need to meet the precondition that their
rational power usage arrangement has a positive impact on the economy and stability
of power production. The advantages of the DR project can be fully reflected in the
collaborative activities between customers and system dispatch agencies to achieve a win–
win situation. A dynamic decision-making process for customers to choose to participate
in the DR project is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Typical responding process of DR projects.
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As can be seen in Figure 1, the actual decision-making process contains two steps:
signing a DR contract and responding during a specific period. Both choices in the above
steps are made based on the customer’s cost and benefit analysis.

2.1. Multi-Response Characteristics of DR Resources

DR can generally be classified into two types: incentive-based DR (IDR) and price-
based DR (PDR) [2]. Here, for IDR, we consider interruptible load (IL), direct load control
(DLC) and transferable load (TL).

As the system has a problem of supply–demand balance due to insufficient idle
capacity, excessive peak load, transmission line fault or clean energy forecast deviation, the
IL and DLC involved in system regulation adjust their own load according to the contract
with the power company. The response costs of IL and DLC can be expressed as follows:

D = D(Q, τ, tsus, tint, fnum) (1)

where D and Q are the total scheduling cost and response amount of DR resources, respec-
tively. τ represents the type of load resources involved in the dispatch process. tsus and tint
are the duration of response and the interval hours between two adjacent response, and
fnum is the maximum responding number.

The weight values in the day-ahead costing are different because of different IDR
resources. They are integrated in Equation (2):

Dm(t) = µm• fm.num•|Pm(t)|•Xm(t)/tm.int (2)

where Dm(t) is the dispatch cost of the DR resource at time t. µm represents the cost
weight factor of the DR resource based on the response characteristics. Pm(t) represents
the response amount of DR at time t. Xm(t) is the response state variable regarding DR
resources’ behavior. Xm(t) = 0 represents that DR participates. Xm(t) = 1 represents that
DR quits.

The response cost of TL in this paper is defined as: when the system has a large
peak-to-valley deviation and the load in the peak time is too heavy, it is necessary to reduce
the unit startup and shutdown and peak regulation. TL can shift the load response from
peak time to valley time based on the dispatch signal. The response cost of TL can be
expressed as:

Cj(t) = Qj(t)•Wj(t)•Xj(t) (3)

where Cj(t) and Qj(t) are the response cost and the amount of TL at time t, respectively.
Wj(t) represents the price of the dispatcher’s compensation for the response amount of TL
at time t. Xj(t) represents the state variable indicating whether the jth TL participates in
the responding process.

For PDR in this paper, the cost is expressed as:

QZ(t) =


pz(t)− pz,max, pz(t) > pz,max & π(t) ≥ πset1

pz,min − pz(t), pz,min > pz(t) & π(t) ≤ πset2

0 Other cases

(4)

where QZ(t) represents the response amount of the PDR resource at time t, pz(t) represents
the day-ahead forecast load. π(t) is the locational marginal price (LMP) at time t. πset1
and πset2 are the upper and lower limits of the LMP, respectively. pz,min and pz,max are the
upper and lower limits of the response amount, respectively.

As the LMP is out of the boundary, the PDR resource can choose whether to respond
or adjust to the specified load level. The PDR can obtain the corresponding compensation
from the power company. The response cost can be expressed as:

Cz(t) = Wz(t)•Qz(t)•Xz(t) (5)
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where Cz(t) and Qz(t) are the response cost and the volume of PDR at time t, respectively.
Wz(t) represents the price of the dispatcher’s compensation for the response amount of
PDR at time t. Xz(t) represents the state variable indicating whether PDR zth participates
in the responding process.

2.2. DR Resource Scheduling Decision Model

As DR resources are involved in system regulation, the dispatch agency tends to inte-
grate all DR resources as virtual output and make them cooperate with thermal units [22].
Similar to the constraints associated with thermal units, there are also relative constraints
for DR resources with multiple response characteristics, including response duration con-
straint, response interval time constraint and response capacity constraint. The comparison
of regulation constraints between thermal units and DR resources is listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Comparison of regulation constraints between thermal units and DR resources.

Constraint Type DR Resources Thermal Units

Output constraint Minimum response capacity
Maximum response capacity

Maximum output
Minimum output

Ramping constraint

Time-dependent constraint
Minimum response interval time

Maximum response amount
Maximum response duration

Minimum offline hours
Minimum online hours

Startup/shutdown power
constraint

Constraints of DR resources are modeled as follows.
(1) Maximum response duration constraint

k+Tm_max

∑
t=k

Xm(t) ≤ Tm_max, k = 1, 2, . . . , T (6)

where Tm−max represents the maximum response hours.
(2) Maximum responding number constraint

T

∑
t=1

Xm(t)[1− Xm(t)] ≤ Nm_max (7)

where Nm−max represents the maximum hours in a dispatch cycle
(3) Minimum response interval time constraint
DR resources must have a certain interval time from the last time to receive the

scheduling instruction due to their load characteristics. It can be expressed as:

[Tm,res(t− 1)− Tm.resmin][Xm(t)− Xm(t− 1)] ≥ 0 (8)

where Tm,res(t− 1) represents the accumulated interval of the mth DR resource from the last
response, and Tm.resmin represents the minimum response interval of the mth DR resource.

(4) Load response amount constraint

Pm_min•Xm(t) ≤|Pm(t)|≤ Pm_max•Xm(t) (9)

where Pm−max and Pm−min represents the maximum and minimum response amount of
mth DR, respectively.

3. DR Resource Allocation Strategy Based on Multiple Response Modes
3.1. Scenario Generation and Reduction Models Considering Wind Uncertainty

The uncertainty of wind speed causes wind power forecast errors, affecting the stable
operation of power systems. Wind power forecast errors result from multiple factors
such as season, climate, geography, and the distribution of wind farms. If the wind power
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forecast value is used as the only reference data for day-ahead dispatching, it will inevitably
make the dispatch results deviate from the real value.

Therefore, it is necessary to use probabilistic analysis of wind power forecast errors
to improve the accuracy of the wind power forecast so that it can be combined with DR
to achieve cooperative effects [23]. Wind power forecast errors are generally considered
to obey the Gaussian distribution. They are assumed to be with the variance of σ2

w and a
mean value of 0 at time t before the day [24], which can be expressed as:{

εt
w = Wt

a −Wt
f

εt
w : N(0, σ2

w)
(10)

where Wt
f and Wt

a are the predicted value and the actual output of wind power in each
period, respectively. σt

w represents the standard deviation, set to 0.1 Wt
f here. εt

w represents
the wind power forecast error.

(1) Initial scenario generation
To address the uncertainty of the wind power forecast, the Monte Carlo simulation

(MCS) method is used to generate the initial scenarios [25]. Here, we set the predicted
wind power output at each time of the day as pw(t), t ∈ (1, 2, . . . , T).

A scenario s is a complete scheduling time cycle. The different scenarios form a set of
scenarios Ωs

w [26], Ωs
w =

{
ps

w,1, ps
w,2, . . . ps

w,T

}
, s ∈ (1, 2, . . . S).

(2) Scenario reduction
The above set of scenarios tends to enlarge the set scale because of the need to ensure

the sampling accuracy, which leads to a low efficiency of problem solving. To balance the
computation efficiency and accuracy, the backward reduction (BR) method is applied to
the scenario reduction process [27].

The probability distance of the set of predicted scenarios Ωs
w for wind farms for two

different scenarios is defined as: if scenario Ωi
w and scenario Ωj

w occur with probability
λi and λj, respectively, and the sum of the probability of all the scenarios is 1, then the

probability distance between scenario Ωi
w and scenario Ωj

w can be expressed as:

d(Ωi,Ωj) =

√√√√ T

∑
t=0

(pi
w,t − pj

w,t)
2

(11)

The process of the set of the wind power forecast scenario includes the following three steps:

• Step 1: Set a set of scenarios J = J0 as the initial set and make J0 as an empty set. Set
the initial iteration number k = 0.

• Step 2: Calculate ∑
i∈J

λi ∗mini/∈Jd(Ωi, Ωj). Each iteration needs to determine the

deleted scenario, for example, the kth iteration needs to delete the scenario ak. Cal-
culate the probability distance between the reserved scenario and ak, and obtain the
scenario with the smallest probability distance Ωl , so that its probability is as follows:

p(Ωl) = p(Ωl) + p(ak) (12)

• Step 3: Repeat Step 2 until the scenarios with the smallest distance from the deleted
scenario set have been found and add them to achieve the goal that the expected
number of deleted scenarios is the same as the number of deleted scenarios.

3.2. DR Resource Allocation Model Based on Multiple Response Modes

Considering the multiple response characteristics of DR resources, a day-head dispatch
model of power systems is established. Here, we consider the startup/shutdown schedule
of thermal units. Thus, the dispatch model in this paper is a mixed-integer nonlinear
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programming (MINLP) model to reduce the computational complexity of the proposed
optimization with optimality guaranteed [28].

(1) Objective function
After DR resources are involved in the dispatch process, the system combining thermal

unit and wind power is optimized for the dispatch operation considering the uncertainty
of wind power output. The objective function is to minimize the comprehensive expected
system cost, which includes the startup and shutdown costs of thermal units. It can be
established as:

min f = f1 + f2 + f3 (13)

where f is the total cost. f1, f2 and f3 are the thermal unit operation cost, DR dispatch cost
and wind curtailment penalty cost, respectively.

(i) Thermal unit operation cost
Usually, the shutdown cost of thermal units is set as a smaller constant independent

of the continuous operation period, while the startup cost is set as an exponential function
of the time constant for the already shutdown time. Here, the startup and shutdown costs
of the units are simplified as fixed parameters.

STCi,t = yi,t•Csi (14)

SDCi,t = zi,t•Sdi (15)

where yi,t and zi,t represent the startup and shutdown status of the ith unit, respectively.
Csi and Sdi are the fixed startup and shutdown costs of the ith unit, respectively. STCi,t
and SDCi,t represent the startup and shutdown costs of the ith unit, respectively.

The coal cost of a unit is usually a binomial of its output, expressed as:

fG(pi(t)) = ai•pi(t)
2 + bi•pi(t) + ci•ui(t) (16)

where ai, bi and ci are the coal cost factors of the ith unit.
To improve the computational efficiency, we use the piecewise linear function to

linearize Equation (16) [29].
Then, the thermal unit operation cost can be expressed as:

f1 =
T

∑
t=1

NG

∑
i=1

[ fG(ui(t), pi(t)) + STCi,t + SDCi,t] (17)

where NG represents the number of thermal units, T represents a dispatch cycle, ui(t) and
pi(t) represent the operating state variable and the output of the ith thermal unit at time t.

(ii) Multiple DR resource dispatch cost
The multiple DR resource dispatch cost can be expressed as:

f2 =
T

∑
t=1

[
Nm

∑
m=1

Cm(t) +
Nj

∑
j=1

Cj(t) +
NZ

∑
z=1

CZ(t)] (18)

where Nm, Nj and Nz represent the number of IL, TL and PDR resources, respectively.
(iii) Wind curtailment penalty cost
The wind curtailment penalty cost can be expressed as:

f3 = min[
T

∑
t=1

Nw

∑
w=1

Ww ∗ Ps
w,curt] (19)

where WW represents the price of the wind curtailment penalty.
(2) Constraint conditions
The constraints regarding this model include individual constraints and system con-

straints. The individual constraints contain DR resource multivariate response feature
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constraints and conventional thermal power characteristic constraints. System constraints
contain system reserve constraints, power balance constraints and security constraints.

(i) System constraints

• The spinning reserve constraint:
NG
∑

i=1
ui(t)•pszi(t) +

k
∑

j=1
Ij(t)•Qj−(t) ≥ γ•L(t) + pw(t)•wu%

NG
∑

i=1
ui(t)•ps f i(t) +

k
∑

j=1
Ij(t)•Qj+(t) ≥ (Wmax − Pt

w)•wd%
(20)

where pszi(t) and ps f i(t) are the positive and negative spinning reserve provided by the
ith unit at time t, respectively. wu% and wd% are the percentage for positive and negative
spinning reserves owing to the wind power output forecast error, respectively. Qj−(t) and
Qj+(t) represent the shedding and adding load at time t.

• System network security constraint

We use the DC current model to characterize the system security constraint in the
day-ahead scheduling model to ensure the convergence of the solution and computational
efficiency. To reduce the solution complexity, only the maximum transmission capacity
constraint of the line is considered as:

PFl(t) = Bl•θ(t) (21)

where PFl(t) represents the active power of the lth branch. Bl and θ(t) represent the
conductance matrix and voltage phase angle, respectively.

• Power balance constraint

NG

∑
i=1

ps
i (t) +

Nm

∑
m=1

Ds
m(t) +

Nj

∑
j=1

Qs
j (t) +

Nz

∑
z=1

Qs
z(t) +

Nw

∑
w=1

[Ps
w(t)− Ps

w,curt(t)] = L(t) (22)

where Ps
w,curt(t) and L(t) represent the amount of wind power curtailment and the forecast

load at time t, respectively.

• Stability constraint

As the scale of wind power integrated into the system increases, the stability of the
system decreases. Thus, the stability of the system requires that the output provided by the
thermal units cannot be lower than the minimum level, expressed as:

NG

∑
i=1

ps
i (t) ≥ L(t)•β (23)

where β is the minimum demand factor to meet the system stability requirements.
(ii) Individual constraints

• The upper and lower limits of the output constraint

ui,t•pi,min ≤ pi(t) ≤ ui,t•pi,max (24)

where pi,min and pi,max represent the minimum and maximum output of the ith thermal
unit, respectively.

• The minimum startup/shutdown time constraint{
[ui(t− 1)− ui(t)][Ti,on(t− 1)−UTi] ≥ 0
[ui(t)− ui(t− 1)][Ti,o f f (t− 1)− DTi] ≥ 0 (25)

where UTi and DTi are the minimum online and offline hours of the ith thermal unit,
respectively, Ti,o f f (t− 1) and Ti,on(t− 1) are the accumulated offline and online time of the
ith thermal unit, respectively.
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• The ramping constraint {
pi(t)− pi(t− 1) ≤ Rup,i
pi(t− 1)− pi(t) ≤ Rdown,i

(26)

where Rup,i and Rdown,i are the upward and downward ramping rate of the ith thermal
unit, respectively.

• The maximum startup and shutdown power constraint
pi(t) ≤ SDi•Zi(t + 1) + pmax

i •[ui(t)− zi(t + 1)] shutdowns at timet + 1
pi(t) ≥ pi(t− 1)− RDi•ui(t)− SDi•zi(t) shutdowns at timet
pi(t) ≤ pi(t− 1) + RUi•ui(t− 1) + SUi•yi(t) starts up at timet

(27)

where SDi and SUi are the maximum shutdown and startup power of the ith unit, respectively.

• Constraints of DR resources in Equations (6)–(9).

4. Example Analysis

The verification study was performed in a modified IEEE 30-bus test system. This
system, which is shown in Figure 2, has six thermal units, three DRs and one wind farm.
Assume that the three DRs, DR1, DR2 and DR3, are located at Buses 5, 7 and 21, respectively.
DR1 contains three IDRs, DR2 contains two IDRs and one TL and DR3 contains one PDR.
Additionally, the wind farm with a total capacity of 45 MW is located at Bus 28. The
simulation time horizon is set to 24 h with intervals of 1 h.

Figure 2. Topology of the modified 30-bus test system.

To demonstrate the impact of different scenarios on the system dispatch strategy, we
design three cases as follows:
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• The basic system dispatch without any DR participation.
• Impact of DR (with multiple response modes) on system dispatch.
• Impact of DR on system dispatch cost and wind power consumption.

Case 1:
In this case, no DR resources are involved in system scheduling. Parameters related

to the system topology, thermal units and load forecast were obtained from Refs. [30,31],
which are shown in Tables A1 and A2.

The outputs of six thermal units are optimized based on the scheduling model estab-
lished in Section 3.2, as shown in Figure 3. The six thermal units are represented as G1–G6.
Here, the height of each color block represents the output of each generator at each period.
The total cost of system operation is USD 96,808.25, of which the unit operating, startup
and shutdown costs are USD 96,171.25 and USD 637, respectively. Additionally, the unit
startup/shutdown status can be found in Table 3.

Figure 3. Outputs of thermal units at each period.

Table 3. Unit startup/shutdown status within the simulation period.

Unit No. Startup Time Shutdown Time

1
2 8:00
3 16:00 21:00
4 5:00
5
6 19:00 4:00, 22:00

Case 2:
In this case, DR resources participate in system dispatch. The characteristic parameters

of IDR, transferable load and PDR resources are listed in Tables A3–A5, respectively. The
LMP curves of PJM buses and the baseline load curves of PDR resources are given in
Figures A1 and A2 (Appendix A).

The response values of DRs are shown in Figure 4. The five DRs are represented as z1,
j1, m1, m2 and m3. Additionally, z1 and j1 represent the PDR and TL resources, respectively,
and m1–m3 are the IDR resources. Here, the height of each color block represents the
response value of each DR at each period. The values above/below zero represent that the
DR has a positive/negative response. Taking j1 as an example, it reflects that the TL has a
negative response from 3:00 to 7:00 and positive responses from 16:00 to 17:00 and 18:00 to
21:00. The thermal unit outputs at each period with DR participation are shown in Figure 5.
Additionally, the daily load with DR participation at each period and the unit startup and
shutdown status are listed in Figure 6 and Table 4, respectively.
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The total cost of system operation is USD 93,987.2, of which the unit operating, startup
and shutdown costs are USD 90,248.2 and USD 536. The DR cost is USD 3202.

Figure 4. Response values of DRs at each period in Case 2.

Figure 5. Outputs of thermal units at each period with DR participation in Case 2.

Figure 6. Daily load with DR participation in Case 2.
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Table 4. The unit start/stop status within the simulation period with DR participation.

Unit No. Startup Time Shutdown Time

1
2 11:00 21:00
3 19:00 3:00
4 4:00
5 3:00
6 3:00

Compared with Case 1, although the participation cost of DR increases to USD 3203,
the total cost decreases from USD 96,808.25 to USD 93,987.20 (2.91% lower). The main
reason is that the participation of DR reduces the pressure on the peak load regulation of
thermal units and makes their startup and shutdown operation more infrequent.

Case 3:
To verify the impacts of DR on wind power consumption, we consider the uncertainties

of wind power based on the previous case. After the scenario reduction process, the
probabilities of each wind power output scenario can be obtained, as shown in Table 5. The
forecast curves of each scenario can be found in Figure 7, which describes the predicted
output of wind power in each scenario.

Table 5. Probability of each uncertain wind power scenario.

Scenario No. S1 S2 S3 S4 S5

Probability 0.43 0.21 0.05 0.19 0.12

Figure 7. Predicted output of wind power under each scenario.

We set β = 0.9 and the unit price of wind curtailment penalty as 100 USD/MW.
The responding values of DRs and the thermal unit output are listed in Figures 8 and 9,
respectively. Furthermore, the daily load with DR participation and the amount of wind
curtailment can be found in Figures 10 and 11, respectively. Additionally, to analyze the
impacts of DR participation on the total system operation cost, the comparison between
the two subcases is listed in Table 6.
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Figure 8. Response values of DRs at each period in Case 3.

Figure 9. Outputs of thermal units at each period with DR participation in Case 3.

Figure 10. The daily load with DR participation in Case 3.
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Figure 11. The wind curtailment amount without DR participation in Case 3.

Table 6. The impacts of DR participation on system dispatch cost (USD).

Total Cost Thermal Unit
Operating Cost

Wind Curtailment
Penalty Cost

Unit Startup/Shutdown
Cost DR Cost

DRs participate 96,322 89,013 6710 599 0
DRs quit 89,412 84,518 0 412 4842

As shown in Figure 7 and Table 6, the participation of DRs in the system scheduling
reduces both the thermal unit operation cost and wind curtailment penalty cost. In par-
ticular, DR participation eliminated additional wind curtailment penalty costs, resulting
in a USD 6710 reduction in total cost, which shows that the flexible dispatch strategy and
responsiveness of DR resources play an important role in wind power consumption and
power balancing.

The optimized outputs of thermal units significantly vary in the aforementioned
three cases. Taking unit G1 as an example, Figure 12 shows the comparison of the output
curves of G1 in the three cases. With the DR resource participating in system dispatch, the
fluctuation of the G1 output is clearly smoothed. Additionally, the trend of the G1 output
curve in the case where the wind farm is connected to the grid is similar to the case where
the wind farm is not connected to the grid. In addition, the overall output of G1 is lower
than the former due to wind power consumption.

As can be found in Figure 13, the overall level of load decreases, and the curve flattens
out after the DR resources participate in system dispatch. DR resources increase the load
during the nighttime low-load period while decreasing the load during the daytime peak
load period. Thus, the peak-to-valley difference of the system decreases. It can be seen
that it plays an important role in relieving the pressure of peak load regulation of thermal
units. After the wind power is integrated into the grid, DR resources can reduce the wind
power curtailment caused by the anti-peak regulation characteristic. By orderly calling
DR resources in 24 h, the sensitivity of its regulation can be used to increase more load
to absorb wind power in the valley and reduce load to balance the peaking pressure of
thermal power in peak hours.
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Figure 12. Outputs of G1 in three cases.

Figure 13. Variation in daily system load curve.

In Figure 14, Ct represents the total cost, and C f , Css and Cdr are the costs of thermal
units, startup and shutdown and DR, respectively.

Figure 14. Comparison of the system operating costs in three cases.

As shown in Figure 11, the costs of unit operating and startup/shutdown on the
source side of the system were reduced because of the participation of DR and wind power.
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Compared to the case without DR participation, although DRs bring extra cost, the total
cost is still reduced by 2.91% and 7.64% in Case 2 and Case 3, respectively, because of the
greater reduction in the cost of thermal units. Overall, the total cost reduction is due to
three main reasons as follows:

• The flexible dispatch of DR resources reduces the cost due to the frequent startup and
shutdown costs of thermal units.

• The reduction in peak load decreases the pressure on peak load regulation of thermal
units.

• The improved wind power consumption level and the participation of DR resources
reduce the high cost of wind curtailment penalty.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a flexible demand response dispatch strategy considering multiple
response modes and wind power uncertainty is presented. First, a DR resource operation
decision model based on multiple response characterization of DR resources is formulated.
Second, the flexible demand response dispatch strategy is proposed by combining wind
power scenario generation and the reduction method. Finally, the effectiveness of the
proposed strategy is verified with simulation results.

From the work presented in this paper, general conclusions can be drawn as follows:

1. Multiple DR integration has a notable impact on power system dispatch. Meanwhile,
when coordinated with thermal units, DR effectively improves the function of peak
shaving and valley filling;

2. This flexible DR dispatch strategy provides a quantitative assessment of DR integra-
tion impacts on system operation cost and wind power consumption;

3. It can be applied in day-ahead power system dispatch to help operators effectively
evaluate the system state and design demand response mechanisms.

In the future, the energy storage and carbon emission index will be included in our
model. Additionally, we plan to combine the load forecast uncertainty and numerical
weather prediction model with our framework and make the proposed dispatch strategy
more appropriate for real-world scenarios.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Line parameters.

Line ID Line Impedance/Ω Line Capacity/MW Line ID Line Impedance/Ω Line Capacity/MW

1–2 0.06 130 16–17 0.19 16
1–3 0.19 130 15–18 0.22 16
2–4 0.17 65 18–19 0.13 16
3–4 0.04 130 19–20 0.07 32
2–5 0.20 130 10–20 0.21 32
2–6 0.18 65 10–17 0.08 32
4–6 0.04 90 10–21 0.07 32
5–7 0.12 70 10–22 0.15 32
6–7 0.08 130 21–22 0.02 32
6–8 0.04 32 15–23 0.10 16
6–9 0.21 65 22–24 0.18 16

6–10 0.56 32 23–24 0.27 16
9–11 0.21 65 24–25 0.33 16
9–10 0.11 65 25–26 0.38 16
4–12 0.26 65 25–27 0.11 16
12–13 0.14 65 28–27 0.40 65
12–14 0.26 32 27–29 0.42 16
12–15 0.13 32 27–30 0.60 16
12–16 0.20 32 29–30 0.45 16
14–15 0.20 16 8–28 0.20 32

- - - 6–28 0.06 32

Table A2. Thermal power unit parameters.

Unit ID Location Bus
Unit Operating Parameters Maximum

Output/MW
Minimum

Output/MW Initial Statusa b c

1 1 0.001 15.7 116.3 150 50 1
2 2 0.002 15.3 89 80 20 0
3 5 0.005 15.6 54 50 15 1
4 8 0.001 19.4 82 100 10 1
5 11 0.005 15.3 45.2 60 10 0
6 13 0.006 20.3 39.3 40 12 1

Unit Location Node Minimum
Downtime

Minimum
Startup Time

Upward
Ramping Rate

Downward
Ramping Rate

Maximum
Starting
Power

Maximum
Stopping

Power

1 1 3 2 30 30 80 70
2 2 0 0 16 16 35 35
3 5 3 3 12 12 30 30
4 8 4 3 20 22 55 45
5 11 0 0 13 12 40 30
6 13 3 3 10 10 30 20

Table A3. IDR characteristic parameter.

DR Resources
Providers Resource Number Cost Coefficient Maximum Response

Duration/h
Maximum Response

Capacity/MW
Minimum Response

Capacity/MW

m1 9 6 15 5
D1 m2 7 4 15 8

m3 8 3 14 7

D2 m4 11 5 15 7
m5 14 4 10 5

DR Resources
Providers Resource Number Maximum Response

Number of Times
Minimum Response

Interval time/h — —

D1
m1 4 2 — —
m2 2 3 — —
m3 3 2 — —

D2 m4 4 2 — —
m5 5 2 — —
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Table A4. Transferable load characteristic parameter.

DR Resources
Providers Resource Number Cost Coefficient Total Transferable

Duration

Maximum
Response
Capacity

Minimum
Response
Capacity

D2 J1 9 4 15 10

Table A5. PDR resource characteristic parameter.

DR Resources
Providers Resource Number Maximum Load

Level/mw
Minimum Load

Level/mw

Tariff Response
Upper

Threshold/USD

Tariff Response
Lower

Threshold/USD

D3 Z1 33 8 38 25

Figure A1. PJM locational marginal price.

Figure A2. PDR resource baseline load curve.
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